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One of the most important and

shaking were in order when Gayle beneficial oratorical and essay eonScott, T. C. U.'s outstanding hero of tests of the entire year is slated to

the western front, appeared on tlv «» h«M in a little more than two
weeks.
It is the contest on
campus for a few hours Saturda>.
"Church
Stewardship
in Property,"
Strong and hearty he looked, wit'
in
which
members
of
Rev.
Mr. Mchis jaunty over-seas cap, his silvc
bars, his three gold chevrons M
Pheraon'l Bible (losses alone are
There is no longer any doubt of
most prized of all—his handson
ble lo compete.
In order to
the
fact that the May day picnic
medal, "Le Ordre de Carrona" av.
stimulate interest in this
event,
This week the Frogs added three
has been established as an annual
mood him by the King of Belgiui
Arthur A. Everts of Dallaa awards
ivorc victories to their list by defeatfor gallantry in action. Twit ■
date on 'I'. (. I'.'s calendar. It is
two
prizes annually, a very attracing Baylor, the Banner Cone Co., of
"Scotty" was cited for heroism, on.
With the poise an I selfconfldence a joyous occasion, and affords a
in the Toul sector and once in th tive gold modal for the best oration,
Worth., and Trinity U.
very happy relief from the every day
of full-fledged
attorney*,
el
The law department of Texaa Second Battle of the Marne; but s. and a handsome gold watch for the
Monday the team went into the
grind.
Dta
of
the
law
department
ap,, .
,
.
-I modest is he about his honors that '..
.
oest essa<,.
den and took his hide for Christian University can boast of
More tli.in two hundred students
! at the Fort Worth Chamber
his friends are loft
left to imagine jus!
jus:
.
,
... ,,
a
city
attorney
among
her
last
year's
.
.„
,
..
.,„
Another
interest
r
and
profitable
availed
themselves of the opportunsecond time this season to the tune
how his bravery manifests itself.
of Commerce Thursday night and
ity
to
see
the Lake on last Thurson!<;-t
which
will
close
May
21,
liatei.
He
is
none
other
than
,,f 1:) to 1. Meyer, captain of the
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
(again staged the mock trial on day. Special ears carried the picJew 1 Baldwin of Cleburne. Young
simultaneously
with
this
one,
is
Scott of Lamkin, joined him he
-, who has been out of the box
which they have worked so diligently niieis away from the Hill at eight
Baldwin enlisted in the navy Uiil
bated on assigned Bible themes. This
accompany him home.
for some time on account of his arm,
for several weeks. Again, the no- o'clock.
Perfect connection
was
spring, am!, by a special dispensacontest is -made possible by ten
came back strong. He let the Bay- tion, was permitted to remain in
made
all
along
the
trip
and
the
torious
Heywood
was
hailed
before
cba of Brite Bible college who
Lake
was
reached
early
in
the
forelor club down with only one hit, school until after his- graduation in
have given a sum of $350 to be the bar of justice to fine the charge
while Turner, the little pitcher that June. After receiving his discharge
war led in prizes ranging from $25 of murder, and again eloquent noon.
Most everyone took to water at
from
the
navy
a
few
months
ago,
he
Baylor boasted of so much, allowed
to $75.
speeches were made, both for ■ the once, either in a boat or in a bathwent
actively
into
law
with
his
faththe Frogs only fourteen hits. Credit
These prizes are well worth the
state and the defense. While the ing suit. We don't think that "Dan"
for the victory must be distributed er. In the recent election, he won
An unusual treat is promised stud time of any student with the slightaudience
was not so large as might liad a very good time, we heard he
however, for every member of the the office of city attorney by a big ents and faculty by the Shirley-Wal est aptitude for either oratory of
have
been
expected, the performance had no time to enjoy himself pickmajority
over
several
experienced
team starred. Meyer's support was
ton Literary Societies. They wil! essay writing, and the contests are
afforded
splendid
experience for the ing up after us; but we will ceropponents.
excellent.
present Mr. and Mrs. Cahoon and sure to create much interest. Let us
embryo
lawyers,
and
it put the T. tainly vote him a blue ribbon cook
Ed Baldwin, a brother, who also
('one Team Downed.
Miss Wright in recital Tuesday ev- show these good people who have
The second event of the week Was was graduated fiom the Law School ening in the main auditorium. A made them so alluring just how C. U. law department before the when it comes to picnic dinners.
a practice game with the Banner last spring, returned from the navy vocal and violin program similar to deep is our appreciation by enter- people in a forceful way. The pro- We didn't know ham sandwiches
Cone Co. team of the Major City in time to assist in the campaign. that presented by this trio last week ing them with a zest and making gram was varied by selections by could be so good.
The attraction for the afternoon
league Wednesday afternoon. The Jewel was a prominent student in T. in Paris will be given. Everybody the most of such an opportunity to the university orchestra. Plans are
being made to stage the trial in at was a ride around the lake on the
Frogs outhit the Cones by only one ('. r. both in debating clubs and in on the hill is cordially invited to at win honors and valuable prizes.
least four north Texas towns in the big boat, Panther City, followed by
blow, but they made them come the law department, being at one tend the concert.
o
next few weeks.
more boating and swimming. Supwhere they counted. Prinzing was time president of the Bar AssociaTENDENCIES OF NEW
o
He has just recently been
o
per was spread at five-thirty, and
the star at the bat for T. C. U., tion.
FRANCE
EXPLAINED
"POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."
",. r"S EYES."
in another half an hour the beach
taking three wallops out of four selected as Secretary of the Advisowas
deserted.
trips to the plate.
Rutherford ry Board of the T. C. U. College of
Professor J. K. Richards gave the
Miss Ruby Jones was presented
In the auditorium on the evening
Law.
It wasn't hard to tell in chapel
(Continued on page 3)
students
a
comprehensive
glimpse
in post-graduate recital by Miss
of April 25, Miss Carolyn Crisp, the next morning wdio had gone on
Leila Long Powell, director of the into "The New France" in his chapel
post-graduate of the T. C. U. de- the picnic.
Blistered faces were
department of oratory, Tuesday talk Friday morning. He touched
partment
of
Oratory,
rendered
an
very
much
in
evidence, but not a
evening, April 29.
She rendered on the present political situation,
excellent interpretation of Harrison's single regret for having gone was
and
contrasted
the
ideals
of
the
most skillfully an arrangement of
novel, "V. V's Eyes." Miss Crisp heard expressed.
the well-known favorite, "Polly of French with those of the German
displayed unusual ability and ino
the Circus," by Margaret Mayo. people. He also pointed out the consight
in
the
portrayal
of
the
charFriends
of
Prof.
C. I. Alexander
Well, it is now a. m. 1:25 and I by storm and we kept off the on- Each character was cleverly con- ciliatory policy of this nation, illusacters. The predominant character will be sorry to learn of his severe
trating
his
point
by
numerous
exhave just got in from helping one of slaught by down pouring floods of ceived by the reader and endowed
was Dr. Vivian of the slums. His illness at his home on University
Polly, tracts from curent and classical
the seniors over at the Horned Frog water and ink. Some of the "suits" with distinct individuality.
Christ-like
personality and compas- Hill.
He has been unable to meet
in her innocence and simplicity, won French literature.
room. She said I was a willing
looked somewhat the worse for wear
sionate
eyes
influenced
all
who
came
his
classes
for over a week.
The next chapel talk will be on
the hearts of the audience as well
Freshman and so she took me along
Miss Golden Kennemur is visiting
(or tear) after they'd froliced around as the minister, who was, himself, "The New Internationalism," by Mr. in contact with him to turn from
to dictate birthplaces, accomplishtheir wrong doings to higher ideals. the university. She has just recovments, etc., of people on her type- a while, but they hied themselves to very admirably portrayed. The dear H. P. Stearns of the law departMiss Crrisp's interpretation in- ered from a prolonged illness which
writer. And believe me Ethyle, I'm a bonfire, and its mellow glow soft- old negro "mammy" stood out from ment. The last of the series will
spired
her listeners to the greatest caused her to drop out of school sevbe
delivered
May
1C
when
Mr.
E.
R.
as tired and sleepy as if I were ened all harse impressions we might the story in her distinctly humordegree.
eral months ago.
Cockrell,
head
of
the
art
departous
fashion,
making
the
reading
writer-in-chief and had to dictate to have received. Very enjoyable, on
well rounded and highly entertain- ment, will speak on "The New
myself.
the whole.
Movement in Art."
ing.
And when we came home, it was
I sure did go to a shower the othall dark, and Mrs. McDiarmi had
Corporal Sam Bliss of Houston, ed up on us. A bullet hit my leg
given us the key to loch the front er day. The art room gave one to
About fifty galloping inhabitants flaged with mother earth, which
who
served three years on the bor- and threw it out from under me.
Anna
Mae
Turner,
that
girl
I
wrote
door with, and we couldn't locate it,
jumped in a shell hole and remain- of Clark Hall, artistically garbed ivas caused by various contacts durand so we just piled all the furniture you was going to the Philipines to der and went over with the Rained there, in mud and water, for three in pajamas a la negligee, circled in the fray, giving the snappy orwe could find against the door and live, (but she isn't tho) and if I tho't bow Division early in the war, was
around the home of the Fair Sex, ders that produced various military
hours."
came on.
If you never receive this I'd get a shower, I'd get engaged permanently crippled on Sept. 12 at
...At the base hospitals in France, making the beat seven times, in movements by the ghostly procession.
letter, dear Ethyle, you may know
It was also noticeable that in most
to be married to morrow this St. Mihiel when shot by a machine Sergeant Bliss said, the wounded the cool still hours of Wednesday
that villainous burglars came in thru
night.
cases the modern 1919 son has revery day. Or if I couldn't quite get gun bullet in the leg. Two inches men were always cheerful.
the barricade and killed my young
In place of blowing trumpets as in placed father's nightshirt with the
engaged to anybody, I'd send out of the bone had to be removed, mak"They'd brag about their native
life away. More'n likely I wouldn't
annuoncements anyhow. Its the fin- ing one leg shorter than the other. states, aad get into great wrangles. ancient Jericho, however, ice wat- more modern sleeping robe, pajamas.
kno' it, I'm so sleepy.
An artistic color scheme was carThen they'd try to fight each oth- er (at least it felt thusly) was graceest way to get what you need I ever He says:
We had a big picnic out on Lake
"It was midnight, Sept. 11, when er. One chap had both arms shot fully pitched into open windows by ried out by Joe Wilson, who was
saw. Don't be surprised to receive
Worth Thursday. Everybody went.
I went into the front line under off, and shrapnel wounds in his the besiegers, successfully sprinkling gracefully attired in
baby
blue
I. E. nearly everybody went 'cept me. a card any day.
Sleep is overcoming me—I'd cer- rain and shell fire. We spent the legs. We'd offer him candy, and both downy couch and the slumber- "crepe machines," and, girls, he
But it cost 60 cents to go and I
tainly hate for anything to come be- next few hours fighting—cooties— when he'd open his mouth for us to ing maiden thereon. At the end vas a veritable modern Apollo.
didn't have any 60 cents, and didn't
and trying to keep warm.
The climax of the midnight asdrop it in, we'd eat it ourselves. of the grand march, which was led
tween me and a map just now.
anybody ask me to go like they did
"At
5:30
we
went
over
the
top
by
Mr.
Merril
Turner,
becomingly
sault
was reached when Mary MelThey
were
always
joking.
It
wasn't
I got me some new white shoes
the other girls, and so I just showed
yesterday. They're too narrow and and advanced two kilometers, taking safe to feel sorry for any of the fel- gowned in flesh-colored Billy Burks, ton, returning from a visit home,
my spunk and stayed at home. Glad
hurt my feet, Ethyle, but I was just the German front line. Tanks had lows, no matter how mussed up they an over-grown bon-fire was erected, was completely inundated while givI did, too, 'cause I'm not half as
and the various Indian dances, such ing the customery pass word in the
tired of having my feet look twice as gone before us, clearing out ma- were.
freckled and blistered and sore as
chine
gun
nests.
But
they
missed
as the "chimmy" and "Hula" and form of repeated "bangs" at the
"One
boy,
who
came
back
on
the
big as anybody else's and I just got
those who went, and I wasn't loneWe saw a dead ship with me, was brought over in others too wicked to mention, were door.
She was forced to endure
some narrow ones. Don't believe to one 'pill box'.
some here by myself.
^he liquid bombardment until the
my soul that I can do anything but Boche hanging over the machine a basket. Both arms were gone to executed.
The night before the picnic the boys
As the charge of the 600 was benevolent sisterhood hidden within
sit when I have them on, tho! Oh, gun, and thought he was the gun- shoulders, and both legs at the hips.
had a regular shirt-tail parade (one
ner.
So
we
advanced.
But
it
was
renewed
on the veranda of the Girls' produced the necessary key and un'I
can't
even
commit
suicide,'
he
ofwell, I don't care. I look stylish
of the girls called it a Pa—JAM-a
only a camouflage. The gun open- ten said. His mother came from Hall, the besieged maidens rallied locked the side door.
even if I am enduring silent agony.
parade—jam like marmalade, you
San Francisco to New York to meet and met the attact with buckets
The lull that always comes after
Are you coming up here—I kinda
kno'. I didn't like the sound of it
full
of
water
a
la
"Drippings
him,
and
when
she
saw
him
dropped
the
storm eventually followed, and,
do
come,
dear
Ethyle,
for
thee
I
expected you this week, but you didthat way,—doesn't seem consistent
Spring,"
which
was
violently
thrown
with
a few scattered whoops of joy
dead."
pine.
n't come. Glad I didn't expect hard.
with night clothes. Everybody from
I nearly snored then, must go to . This is the way that some of the from the balcony above. It was over the prospect of a holiday, the
Come up to see me soon. There's
Mr. Higgins to Briscoe was there in
soldiers paid for the war. You are ixtremely comical to see Dewey conquerors retired to their cells for
something to do every night, and bed.
their Parade Clothes, I do believe.
asked to pay only in money. Invest Lawrence, charmingly arrayed in the remaining three hours of the
Goodnight!
then you can see what a change beI never saw such a crowd, and we
pajamas most elaborately camou- morning.
Annibel.
in the VICTORY LOAN.
ing off to college has made in me. Oh
tho't they were going to take Jarvis

BAYLOR, TRINITY. AND BANNER
CONE COMPANY VICTIMS
OF WEEK'S WORK

MURDER TRIAL AGAIN
STAGED BY "LAWS"

BALDWIN ELECTED CITI
OF

SOCIETIES PRESENT

Arduous Social Life and
Annual Duties Swamp Annibel

KU KLUX KLAN REVIVED

Late News:
r scholarship in the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music at the meeting of the Texas Federation of Music clubs in Sherman, May 2-3, according
Hazelle Dean was awarded a one-y
^^ Helen Foutg cahoon, w<m the state Scholarship last year. Upon going to press, it could not be ascertained whether Doroto news received here Saturday. Miss Dean*ho is a p p
scholarshi
thy Barber or Sannie Andrews would be awarded tne
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chance is presented.
Th« thrift to say I heart ! affinity was somehabit IS a food one, and it ought tmu.s found in a person sitting in]
to take root in the pocket book of
UBt room on one's deadly rival.
Editor
Bus. Mgr. tvery Itudtnt in tliis school. We Was the girl occupying the next
have a Thrift Society already or- chair.
, .
t

THE SKIFF
BEATKICE MABRY
MYRA PEACOCK

STAFF
Paul Boynton, McKee Caton, How- BITS OUR THRIFT STAMP TOard Hill, Harrow Boynton, Glen DAY.
Hutton, Elizabeth Hamlett, Beulah
How Others Have Solved It.
Boll, Forrest McCutcheon, Hill HudMembers of the Low Second Grade
ion, Shelby Faulkner, Mary Hefner.
War Bavingi Society of the O. M.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY
DURING THE SCHOOL SESSION Robert! School of Dallas made s.u
Enter the Postoffice at Fort Worth, ings records in March which is quite

t

Other diversions and music, followed by lovely refreshments, completed an extremely enjoyable evening.
Idea the guests from the city, |
those attending from the University were:

Misses Ethel Ellis. Mary Melton. |
Texan, as second class matter, un- unusual for children of thai]
der Act of Congress, July If., 1894. There are 28 members of the Society Margaret Forsythe, .Mary Jane Williams, Bailie Strange, Erin Jones,
Subscription price $1.00 in advance. and they mveated ■ total of
Callic Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Beuhler, I
Two subscriptions (one out of in Thrift Btamna, or an »van
town address), f 1.50.
U.SS apie.c.
At this rate, cad M«" Correllj Messrs. Miller. Spreen.
mambor of this Society will have I'hillips. Nerris. !• iugorald. M, Kirov, |
li:iS I All. IN LINK.
18.68 in the Reader, Broadley, Badgett, BouWng.
and
house, Hearn. Dottglai, Novil and
course of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. McRcyi
For weeks our mail box has Ken
The six mciiiciei s of the Liberty
"chuck full" of literature Betting
War Savings Society in El
BRUSHES TENDER SHOWER.
forth the advantage! of Uncle Sam's
15.00 worth of War
gigantic War Bavingi Stamp cru- Savings Stamps during March.
sade. It is good stuff, too, in neweThe Pelican Chapter D. A. R. War
'I lie Art Studio in main building
parlnn, c. an.I nearly every Savings Society of Shreveport, La., furnished an ideal setting for a very |
day we have happened upon a story report* investments of $170.90 in pretty social event Friday afternoon,
or two that we meant to enlighten War Savings Stamps for February when Mrs. E. R. Cockrell and memour readers with in the very next and March.
bers of the "Brushes" honored Miss I
issue. But. despite our intentions,
Every pupil in the public schools Anna Mae Tanner with a surprise
ever] week the unforeseen has hap- at Oakwood, Texas, has begun in- shower. Miss Tanner became 1;he
pened.
Local events have taken vesting in Thrift Stamps, making bride of Captain C. L. Drenon of
place so thick and fast that our W. the school 100 per cent from a lav- ' San Antoni0i who recentlv returned |
S. S. clippings invariably have been in:; standpoint and every pupil be- I from overseas service, Saturday.
crowded out to make room for them. longs to a Savings Society.
Miss Tanner nas been an assistant I
We might go even further and sayMiss Kate S. Sehenck, principal of in the art department this year.
that somebody on the campus is the Robert E. Lee School, San AnQuantities of wild flowers and I
perpetually peeved because a cher- tonio, is organizing 14 Societies trailing vines converted the studio
ished bit of local matter was forced among the BT5 pupils.
into a veritable garden. A long
out because of lack of space in our
clothes line from which were susfour-pager.
o
pended the dainty gifts for the |

w. s. s.

But we were made to repent our
indiscretion
in allowing everything
else to take precedence over Uncle
Sam's program when, a few days
ago, we were pounced upon in a
personal letter from Cha'toncey C.
Brown, district publicity director,
who happens to be an old and
trusted friend. He started his reprimand with a little poem from the
recesses of his fertile brain, and
continued further along with a paragraph after this wise: "Honestly,
if you love your fellow men (or women) here's a chance to be a real
missionary. Won't you see if you
can't put a little dope on the humble Thrift Stamps in your paper?
Thrift is a mighty good habit and
the T. C. U. bunch will never learn
any younger." We just want to
add that we agree with Mr. Brown
so thoroughly that henceforward we
mean to encourage the purchase of
War Savings Stamps every time the

ANNUAL SOCIAL EVENT.
Last Friday evening Rev. and Mrs.
Chalmers McPherson entertained the
students in Rev. Me. Pherson's classes at their home on College Avenue.
This is an annual social event among
the Brite College students, and is
always looked forward to with the
greatest pleasure for the hosts are
well known for their genuine hospitality.
Some very clever and unusual
forms of entertainment were indulged in by the guests. For one thing,
the guests were permitted to learn
the Manifold and various doings of
their classmates thru the Brite College Bulletin, which told of those
things that they thought entirely
unknown to their fellows, and even
some things that they did not know
themselves. Then the future (with
a small mixture of the past) was
unfolded by blind chance. Strange

bride-to-be followed
a
winding,
blossom-bordered path.
A large I
j clothes basket held the gifts as
they were gathered from the line.
Following an enjoyable
flower
contest, chocolate ice cream was
served in tiny flower pots from
which sweet pea sprays were "growing." More than thirty guests enjoyed the occasion.
WALTON'S ELECT OFFICERS

The Most Beautiful Spring
Footwear Now on Display
AT

The White Shoe House

We

Mail
Phoeni>

Cheerfully

Orders
Silk

Refund

Promptly
Hosiery

Filled

Watches

Jewelry

Established
1881

Mitchell-Greer Co.
Texas' Greatest Jewelers
Where Shopping Is a Pleasure

A Gift Display
Alive with suggestions for the graduate
We Specialize in Class Rings, Class Pins
Fraternity Pins and Medals.
Engraved Cards, Commencement Invitations, Etc.

The Gift Store
The largest and best selected Diamond Department in the entire South.
912-914 Main Street
Fort Worth, Texas
Victor Victrolas and Records

Money

THE BOULEVARD MODEL
One of Our Most Splendid Colonial Pumps, Imitation Beaded Buckles—Long Slender Vamps—High Arches—French Heels. Price $7.50

THE WHITE SHOE HOUSE
1204 Main

Laroar 2 >8\

GEO. W. WHITE & CO.

At a meeting ol the Walton Literary Society last Wednesday evening, the following officers were chosen to complete the work of the year: tive places for the first term of
President, Beth Coombs; vice presi- next year.
dent, Christine Moore; secretary,
Louise Jones; treasurer, Jim Rattan;
first critic, Madeline Jones; second
critic, Elizabeth Shelburne; Parliamentarian, Merle Holsapple; press
reporter, Nina Phillips. These officers will also resume their respec-

Misses Merle Holsapple and Beth
Coombs are representing the Wal-

Wm. F. White

ton's at the convention of the first
district of the Texas Federation of

STUDIO

Women's Clubs which is being held

506 Vi Main Street

at Stamford.

MAKERS OF

7
Diamonds

Hosiery

High Grade Photograph*
Vtl«KTmhMflEg«H

The Place for You to Take 'Her'

Chantly's Cafe
107 West Ninth

Where You Get Off the Car
■M»9»»WKiBSr>WM*S>S

Come Down Houston Street
To The

FORT WORTH TRUNK & BAG CO.
Largest Handlers of Luggage in the
Southwest
1007 Houston St.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Baker ros. Discriminating
People Prefer

CflNDIEJT
fo r

American Queenr

T. C. U. Florists
Shaw Bros
Ice C ream
It's Quality Superior.
All kinds of fancy moulds
and bricks for
parties and
weddings.
We ship everywhere.
Phone L. 1358.

THE

SKIFF
T. Wilemn, Sb
Fincher, c
Irvin, p
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M

Totals

88

1

0
0
10
o
o

SCHOLARSHIPS
OFFERED THIS YEAR.
Cottage Itudsntl arc always interested In anything that pertains to
the Rhodes scholarships. The following extract from I recent issue
of the Houston Post showed, therefore, claim the attention of T. C. U.
mi '' ind women:
'Students of American colleges

The College
Girls Store
Where frocks, suits, capes, skirts and blouses
featured in an especially busy place these days.

are

are Mpi

Directinjt Special Attention to Commencement
Wearables.
There's every advanl
|n selecting the Dresses,
:it and all accessions now. Assortments
al their best. There
is nothing to be gained
by waiting. Choose as
early as you can.

$25.00 to $100.00
Coat suits, Capes, Dolmans in an excellent
jhowing for Miss and
Matron. The best place
to find the garments for
Little Women—also the
stoutwomen.
A store
with service for all size
people—quality and low
price safeguarded.
~immummw*3umam»m\mimin»mr

ntocs ADD THREE
Totals

0
0
o

Simpson's Smart Shop
702 Main Street

RHODES

As a leader in wearing apparel this store itands
foremost in style and value giving.

GAMES TO ITS LIST

2
4
;i

31

2

BANNER CONE
AB R H
(Continued from page 1)
1
Pitched his usual star game, winning Ashleif. 3b
0
H. Bishop, 2b
py a 2 to 1 score.
0
Klopner, c
T. C. U.
0
Bishop, p
AB R H
1
Aired, lb
1
S
2
gilvie, 2b
1
Irby, cf
1
4
IStovall, ss.
1
Blackwell, If
3
[Prinzing, If
4
2
Brecha, rf
0
Hooser, cf
4
0
Worley, ss
0
3
Douglas, lb
0
3
Berry, c
Totals
30
1
6
3
1
3
Haire, rf
Three-base hit, Ogilvie; struck out,
1
3
He Kown, 3b
Rutherford, 6, Bishop 8. Time of
0
2
Rutherford, p
game, 1:35. Umpire Meyer.
0
2
ICunningham

Visit Schaefer's Bakery
For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
Meet your friends at our fountain.
BARAD. ROLLS, COFFEE, CAKE—FRESH DAILY.
Wedding anl Ilirthday Cakes Our Specialty.

1108 Houston.

6-1. The Tigers have been playing
good ball but in this game they were
no match for the Frogs, who took
the game with no apparent effort.
A good size bunch of boosters did
all they could to bolster up the team
but their courage oozed away as the
score mounted up to G-l in favor of
the Toads.
Ogilvie and Prinzing did the most
damage for the home players and,
together with Stovall, made all the
runs for the horned Frogs.
Eni
Score:
T. C. U.
AB R H 1
1
2
3 2
Ogilive, 2b
1
2
3
1
Stovall, ss
2
4
3
0 II
Prinzing, If
1
0
4 0
Hill, lb
HI
1
0
3
0
Haire, cf
I
0
0
3 0
Rutherford, rf
0
0
3 0
Berry, c
4 0
2
0
Me Kown, 3b
0
0
3 0
Meyer, p

Old and New Students

FORD'S STORE-CAFE
Meals Served All Times of Day

Exclusive styles reflecting—Individuality, beauty and
Distinction.

The Store Where You Will Find
"Something Different"

SIMPSON'S
Phone L. 3792

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
■u«\"rMMn/nti

ft MAJESTIC

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE

Daily Matinee 2:30. Nights 8:30. Sunday Nights
Two Shows—7:80—5:15. 1'hone L. 1456.

JOHN SWOR
and
WEST AVEY
Impersonators of the Southern Negro.
SIX OTHER BIO ACTS

a Diamonds
I

Ii
III
I

Select the gift
NOW that you
want far

g GRADUATION

Totals

WELCOME-

lly Interested in the re-

i ion of regular classical work
in Oxford r diversity, England, be
of the announcement that the
Rhodei Bcholarthlpi will be offered
again thi vur. Oxford, the an
cient seat of learning of England,
has been an army training camp
■■• the wi i'. hut it is now 1
on a
basis.
Competitive
examine
In every State in this
country will be held this fall, and
two men from Texas will be appoint- I
ed.
"The will of the late Cecil Rhodes,
South African developer and capitalist, provided for two American
college students from each State at
Oxford constantly, each scholar to
remain three years and to receive a
stipend of MOO pounds a year of expenses.
Before the war, students
in this country considered the award
of a Rhodes scholarship at Oxford
as one of the greatest honors in the
collegiate world, and they were stimulated to a greater activity in their
studies, in sports and in character j
development by the hope of winning
this distinction.
"The closer relations between England and America which have develTrinity Succumbs
oped during the war, will create
In the third game the Frogs made new interest in this scholarship
a strong biff for second place in the among American students, and a
new and closer relation between
T. I. A. A. by defeating Trinity U.
English and American universities.
on the home ground by a score of

Clever Creations for
Milady

31

TRINITY
AB
4
Howell, ss
L. Wilemn, cf
Thompson, lb
Boyd, 2b
Kuykendal, If
Lowrey, rf

6

6

R
1

H

H We will put it
"B aside until
I 'Commencement'
11/ What to choose will be no
i>
problem at all if you
31
come to

seilMJTOM'S^;
MAIN AT SIXTH

One Block North of Campus

rfffBfl
$±&k

^3

"A Spade's a Spade"

John Williams & Co.
Haberdashers and
Hatters
508 Main Street
Phone Lamar 2162 FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Decided Reductions on
Early Spring Millinery

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

I———Pi—1^——————i——

18

T. C. U. Patronage Appreciated
Basement F. & M. Bank Building
7th and Main

18

CHAIRS

Come—look them over—try them on, you'll find just
the hat you've been looking for—fit for every wear—and
every purse.

Don't Say Bread!
SAY

WALKER'S BIG DANDY BREAD
We can't make all the Bread
so "We Just Make the Best of it"

THE

■THt ■

IIWOHM
IsTORtl

IT WILL PAY YOU
KA-IR

HOUSTON, FIFTH &. MAIN STREETS

18

HE TONSOR BARBER SHOP

Prices are dropping on our most attractive hats for
Spring and Summer wearing.
Large models—at little priceB in scores of styles.
Close fitting models whose prices are much reduced.
Ribbons and flowers are artistically combined in these
dainty hats.

CHAIRS

Take Bookkeeping, Shorthand.
Typewriting or Penmanship in

T. C. U. College of Business
It will pay you to see Mr. Dacus.

18

THE
V. HAT OTHERS AUK I>OIN<.

Texas i .
by the i diversity band
ivea.

A ■

,n fund ox 11,000,000

SKIFF

LI. HIS NIC CHEH
RECENTLY OVERSEAS
T. C JL

lor more it assured by the sx-stuWillis McGregor, one of the

aid student*
in

acquiring an

education

in

tudenti to be accepted for the

the
Leon

I lay lor
The 1019 "Round-Up" has already
gone to press.
The n. ed of a dormitory for the
men is being considered.

Optometrist and Optician
BttabUahed 1908
New location 718 Main St.
to Renfroi, 7th and
n Store.

Found; Another
Garden of Eden
m are]
■ aping
cannibali
din
of idol-worshippeople In heart of the
i

ping
■

WILLIAM
FARNUM
in

a

magnificent WILLIAM
I'OX picture

"ihe Jungle Trail"
Direction of RICHARD
STANTON
Romance marvels of the jungle—battle!
with
natives—
dramatic escape—burning at
■take- theft of jewels—overt lining of idol.
All Sunshine Comedy

"Money Talks''

QUEEN
THEATRE
7 Days, starting Sunday,
May 4.

IF—
Vim I,,I\I. in yiuir the making! of the
beat in'i. ipaper man In th« ' Diversity
ami \ci have unsc enough to realist that
pour diploma "ill urn gin jroa poaiee
■Ion of the earth,, sad
IF—
you are determined to eater the wonderful newepaper game for life, wi ean put
ynii iii touch w Ith your euprei
ppor
malt].
DOl'OLAR TOMI.INSON,

Training

seas.

the Law Department,

N. N. BINNS

Officers'

il, • • s r* mt arrival from over-

nw c n boo] is to be held for

my I'll yr.u's iii ft, Worth
1 liu'c examined and fitted glasses
fnr o-IT 1(1,000 pairs of ryes.
In tin' interest of good eyesight,
in.i-. I have thi' pleasure of meet
i in my new location, where
1 .■ im
ipad than ever
irva you.

Spring!

New requirements for graduation

ceived five weeks training in the infantry, after which be was sent to
Fort Monroe for training in artillery.
lie was commissioned second

I r"

tenant on August 16, 11)17, upon the
and Completion of this course of intensive
ave bean made.
I raining in infantry and artillery.
Ordered to Fort Morgan, Alabama,
Southwestern.
A campaign to raise funds tor ■ he did post duty until May 16, 1918,
when he was assigned to the 3rd
gymnasium las begun,
Vnti Urcraft Section which had just
An e.. celli tit program v .is
been organized.
by the irchestra in Its First program.
The next month following hii
Forty-one students ha"' applied signment to Battery C, he was sent
for their degrees to be' given ir, to the Fort Monroe Anti-Aircraft
school where he remained until ordered
to France August 1st, 1918.
The final o
HI
of the
McGregor's
organization
sailed
hai been concluded and
from New, York on the "Empress of
nothing remaini now, hue to perfect
Russia", a Canadian Steamer, forthe plans.
thc biggest ship on the Pacific
;%>■•' students from Siutawestcru
They took the northern
detailed to Oxford to c>r.- route and icebergs were a. familiar
sight tnroute. Arriving at Liver- !
ti uu their studies.
pool, Lieut. McGregor was sent |
Kite.
thru De Havre to an anti-aircraft
One hundred and twenty athletes
school at Fort DeStains, ten miles |
are out for racquet laurels.
north of Paris where he remained
The
first
intercollegiate track until October 1. On this date the
will be staged on Rice Field. battery was ordered to the front on
.May 3, when the Owls meet Bay- the Verdun sector where they saw
continuous action for several weeks,
lor.
being ordered back for rest a few
S. M. U.
days before the armistice was signThe Girls' Choral Club consisting
ed. On Nov. 10 they were again on
of fifty voices has just completed a
their way to the front, but were or' week's tour of North Texas.
dered to return and embark for
A renewed interest in tennis
America. During this brief period
among the students has caused the
of rest they were billeted at Sarceles
organization of a tennis club. Sevnear Paris.
eral tournaments are being planned.
The battery was at Brest over
All arrangements have been made
three weeks before embarking on
for the spring concert tour of the
the "Kansas" a cruiser, bound for
Glee Club to points in North Texas
Newport News. McGregor said his
and Oklahoma.
contingent received fine treatment
at the hands of the crew of the
"Kansas" enroute to the states.
Arriving at Fort Monroe the men
were mustered out and McGregor
immediately returned to T. C. U.
to continue his work.
Lieut. McGregor graduated in 1918
and was one of the most popular men
509 1-2 Mfiin St.
of the university, being a leader in
debating and oratorical circles and
a diligent student in the Law School
under Dr. Cockrell. He expects to
complete his law course next year.
o
"Beware of small expenses; a
small leak will sink a great ship.
Stop the leak with W. S. S.
o
from

the

College'

of

<^\

McGregor was ordered to Leon
Springe Hay B, 1917, where he re-

Arts

STAUT'S
STUDIO

Copyright I'Jis ii^» Sdiaffnsr k Man

Young Men's Silk Lined Suits
$35.00 to $50.00
Young fellows these days want something
besides tailoring and fabric
values
They want the fancy touches that add "-lass;" silk linings; fancy
little touches to lapels, pockets and sleeves
We have combined these desirable, youthful touches with our usual high quality of fabrics and made up by our
makers of guaranteed clothes,

Hart, Schaffner & Marx—Society Brand

A\fe^her15rlrtliers

'
i
!

Main at Eighth

C. U. Clothiers

j

■wa^ximitBBBSBwisKmamatfiiWKmtk i

E. T. RENFRO COMPANY
HOUSTON AT NINTH

Excellent Photograpyh Work

REASONABLE PRICES

I'II-HIIIIMI

liiillns Wi.rl.l.
Pert Worth Trlliunr.

HEID'S

REXALL STORE
Don't Forget This is Spring Time and Kodaking Season
is Here—Our Kodak Line is Complete—Box
Kodaks from $1 to $5—Folding*
Kodaks, $8 to $85

NEW MARINELLO SHOP
613 Houston Street
Toilet Articles and Hair Good>

The Store
With 30
Years
Reputation

We Give
HVC Green
Trading
Stamps

T1

IE ART DEPARTMENT HAS SOME
ATTRACTIVE
WORK THAT
WOl'LD
BE
Sl'ITABLE
FOR
COMMENCEMENT
OIETS.
IF
WE
HAVEN'T WHAT YOI' WANT YOTJ CAN
HAVE IT MADE BY LEAVING YOI'R
ORDER SOON BEFORE THE RUSH OF
THE LAST FEW WEEKS BEGINS.

YOUR DRUG STORE
M«»IIIIHIIIIIIIIimilll«MIIMIPIMIHIHI«E
LOST—A diamond bar-pin. Finder please return to Christine Thurmond.
"They know the worth of water
when the well is dry." Keep it replenished with War Savings Stamps.

STRAIGHT TIPS ARE BEST ON

That Old Hat
Which you discarded last summer.

StBDBDiiBMr F®<u>ftweaiir

BEAUTIFUL HATS

Both women's and misses' footwear favor
dark tan Oxford ties for Summer, but
white kid and black patent leather follow
closely. For dress occasions, many women
choose Oxfords with Louis heels.

We can make it NEW.

Every shop has some pretty hats.
We show more than all the others.

We are featuring very attractive Oxfords
with Louis heels that are absolutely all
leather and made in the reliable Monnig's
way; combining good style and durability—

$5.06 to $12.50
Buy

Buy

Bonds

Bonds

Get it out and bring it down to us.

You won't know it when we get
through with it, and what is better
still, others will not know it either.

MRS. W. M. B00NE
The Hat Shop
604 Houston St.

Peter's Brothers
SHINE PARLOR
Cleaners of Hats, Suits and Shoes
For College Men and Women

